National Early Warning Task Force Recommendation

A NATIONAL CRISIS COORDINATION CENTER

About the Task Force
The Early Warning Task Force is an industry-led coalition of interested security
experts from the public and private sectors created as part of the National Cyber
Security Summit process. Task force members include representatives from
trade associations, non-profit organizations, publicly traded and privately held
companies and state, local and federal government employees. Task force
members participated voluntarily, donated their time and were not paid for their
participation. The task force is not an advisory group to the Department of
Homeland Security or any other state, local or federal government department or
agency. Instead, the task force operates under the guidance and coordination of
the National Cyber Security Partnership, a coalition of trade associations
comprising the U.S Chamber of Commerce, the Information Technology
Association of America, TechNet and the Business Software Alliance that
sponsored and organized the National Cyber Security Summit held in Santa
Clara, California, on December 2 – 3, 2003.
Task Force Description, Problem Statement, and Objectives
The Early Warning Task Force (EWTF) is one of five task forces established
during the National Cyber Security Summit to address fundamental areas where
private and public cooperation can result in overall improvements to cyber
security. The EWTF identified its problem statement as:
How do we effectively identify and gather cyber-warning
information, analyze the information and communicate the correct
warnings to the right people in a timely manner.
Guided by the problem statement, the EWTF identified objectives to improve the
sharing, integration and dissemination of information about cyber security threat,
vulnerabilities, exploits and incidents at organizational and human levels (e.g.,
ISAC’s and cyber security professionals), within a vetted trust community.
Implementation of the EWTF’s recommendations will also inform operational
objectives for the recently announced US-CERT, established by the Department
of Homeland Security (DHS), to: 1) improve warning and response to incidents;
2) increase coordination of response information; 3) reduce vulnerabilities; and 4)
enha nce prevention and protection efforts.
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Relevant Guidance in National Strategy to Secure Cyber Space
The EWTF tracks with Priority One of the National Strategy, which calls for a
“National Cyberspace Security Response System.” The EWTF focused on one
element of a response system: a contact network through which to distribute
critical information in a timely way, such that it serves early warning to prevent or
mitigate the impact of cyber security incidents. Specifically, the National Strategy
encourages the “Development of a Private Sector Capability to Share a Synoptic
View of the Health of Cyberspace”:
The lack of synoptic view of the Internet frustrates efforts to develop
Internet threat analysis and indication and warning capabilities. The
effects of a cyber attack on one sector have the potential to cascade
across several other sectors, thereby producing significant consequences
that could rapidly overwhelm the capabilities of many private companies
and state and local governments….
Separately, industry is encouraged to develop a mechanism – whether
virtual or physical – that could enable the sharing of aggregated
information on Internet health to improve analysis, warning, response and
recovery. To the extent permitted by law, this voluntary coordination of
activities among nongovernmental entities could enable different network
operators and Internet backbone providers to analyze and exchange data
about attacks. Such coordination could prevent exploits from escalating
and causing damage or disruption of vital systems.
Key Stakeholders and Interdependencies
Early warning is necessary for the protection of networked devices from cyber
threat. End -users, system administrators and executives all require a timely flow
of information to protect and properly manage their domains. Types of required
information vary, as do information disclosure protocols. Key stakeholders
identified for EWTF product are those groups entrusted to manage information
flows and systems, protect critical sectors and provide for cyber security,
including:
•

Backbone and network service providers

•

Security technology and service vendors

•

Online businesses

•

Information sharing and analysis centers

•

Critical infrastructure sector coordinators

•

Research and academic groups
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•

Federal, state and local governments

•

Associations supporting the work of the aforementioned groups

Inventory of Related Industry-Focused Work Programs or Products
a) US-CERT and CERT/CC, Carnegie Mellon University: Analyzes the state
of Internet security and conveys that information to system administrators,
network managers and others in the Internet community.
b) National Coordinating Center for Telecommunications (NCC): The NCC
has served as the focal point for crisis coordination, disaster response and
information sharing for the telecommunications industry since 1984. Major
telecommunications carriers and equipment operators share information
about threats, vulnerabilities and cyber-incidents regularly.
c) Infraguard: Launched in 1996 to fight cyber and physical threats to critical
infrastructures; composed of 80 local chapters with industry and FBI
representatives. Information sharing is characterized as more effective at
local level but less so at national level because of concerns about FOIA.
d) ISACs: Established by PDD 63 in 1998, Information Sharing and Analysis
Centers share information on vulnerabilities, threats and breaches within
specific sectors, such as water, transportation, energy, IT, etc. These
have varying levels of interest in and effectiveness of cyber security
information sharing.
e) GEWIS: The Global Early Warning Information System, established in
October 2003, is a program operated by DHS to measure traffic flow,
latency and activity on the Internet and reports potential cyber attacks or
disruptions to the government. The focus of the program is on monitoring
network performance rather than content.
f) CWIN: The Cyber Warning Information Network, a vehicle for government
and business to coordinate during a public network outage over a secure
network, is designed to link about 75 network operations centers in the
United States, 60 of which belong to the private sector.
g) CIDDAC: The Cyber Incident Detection and Data Analysis Center
involves an alliance of end users, vendors and the Philadelphia Chapter of
Infraguard to overcome industry resistance to information sharing by
automating the delivery to the government of nonproprietary data on
attacks and trends.
h) CEO COM Link : The Critical Emergency Operations Communications
Link, created by the Business Roundtable, allows business and
government to trade information over a secure dial-up network on
imminent threats for the purpose of response and recovery.
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i) BITS/FSR Crisis Communicator is used by members of BITS, The
Financial Services Roundtable and the Financial Services Sector
Coordinating Council (FSSCC) to contact key industry players in the
financial services industry, other sectors, financial regulators and other
government agencies (where appropriate) via e-mail, telephone, cell
phone, fax and pager in the event of an emergency.
j) Network Security Information Exchanges (NSIEs): Sponsored by DHS,
the Government NSIE and the Industry NSIE are comprised of
government and telecommunications industry representatives who meet
every other month to discuss threats, vulnerabilities and cyber-security
issues in a confidential, trusted environment.
k) Forum of Incident Response and Security Teams (FIRST): This coalition
brings together a variety of computer security incident response teams
from government, commercial and academic organizations with the aims
to foster cooperation and coordination in incident prevention, to prompt
rapid reaction to incidents and to promote information sharing among
members and the community at large.
l) NSP–SECURITY: The NSP-SEC forum is a volunteer incident response
mailing list, which coordinates the interaction between ISPs (Internet
Service Providers) and NSPs (Network Service Providers) in near realtime and tracks exploits and compromised systems as well as mitigates
the effects of those exploits on ISP networks.
m) Department of Energy Computer Incident Advisory Capability (CIAC):
CIAC provides advisories and alerts via e-mail, with on-line web
notification in development. For severe warnings, CIAC provides an
emergency contact phone tree.
n) ITAA Sector Coordinator Contact Network: As part of its responsibility as
Sector Coordinator for the information technology sector, ITAA maintains
an email-based contact network of approximately 1,400 individuals in the
IT sector, many of whom have further reach into their trade association
and trusted community memberships. Information traveling over the
network involves both cyber security alerts and other critical infrastructure
alerts initiated by the Department of Homeland Security through its
Executive Notification System.
o) Sector Coordinators: Some critical infrastructure sectors have established
private sector coordinators to foster and facilitate coordination of sector
participants, other sectors and the government. For example, the financial
services sector established the Financial Services Sector Coordinating
Council for Critical Infrastructure Protection and Homeland Security
(FSSCC). The objectives of the FSSCC are to provide broad industry
representation for CIP/HLS and related matters for the financial services
sector and for voluntary sector-wide partnership efforts; foster and
promote coordination and cooperation among participating sector
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constituencies on CIP/HLS related activities and initiatives; identify
voluntary efforts where improvements in coordination can foster sector
preparedness for CIP/HLS; establish and promote broad sector activities
and initiatives that improve CIP/HLS; and identify barriers to and
recommend initiatives to improve sector-wide voluntary CIP /HLS
information and knowledge sharing and the timely dissemination
processes for critical information sharing among all sector constituencies.
The Council works closely with the Treasury Department, the supporting
government agency for financial services critical infrastructure protection
and the Financial and Banking Information Infrastructure Committee (the
public-sector equivalent), which Treasury chairs. The ISAC for the
financial services industry — FS/ISAC — provides operational services
relative to information dissemination and anonymous sharing of incidents,
threats and vulnerabilities for the sector and is a separate entity from the
FSSCC. Whereas the FSSCC focuses on the strategic coordination
efforts for the financial services sector, the FS/ISAC focuses on operations
relative to information dissemination and anonymous sharing of incidents,
threats and vulnerabilities within the sector.
p) Other Technical Sources: Information is often shared in settings that are
aimed at the network security community. Examples include DShield.org,
Incidents.org, NANOG and other technical and commercial bodies
focused on cyber security.
Recommendations for New Initiatives and Expected Outcomes
To achieve the stated objectives of the EWTF, our recommendation is to create
and maintain a national cyber security early warning contact network, named
here as the Early Warning Alert Network, and herein referred to as EWAN.
Certain principles of the concept include:
a) The primary goals are to broaden the horizon of shared information
regarding cyber security vulnerabilities, exploits, and incidents, to facilitate
the process of information sharing, and to provide a facility for the rapid
dissemination of critical information, all within the framework of a vetted
trust community.
b) The goals will be achieved via the creation and maintenance of a trust
community and supporting cyber systems and networks.
c) EWAN will minimally support intra-private sector information sharing, i.e.
information that does not pass to government, and sharing that includes
private sector and government entities; and may support the sharing of
information with government that can be guided by the proposed
Protected Critical Infrastructure Information Program.
d) EWAN must be fail-safe in the face of a debilitating attack on public and
private Internet infrastructure. Primary EWAN traffic will be carried on
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Internet infrastructure, and alternative, backup methods for disseminating
critical information will be provided.
e) The trust community will be established as a meta-network of vetted
existing and developing trust communities, such as ISACs and cyber
security defense and response organizations and communities which have
member vetting processes that meet minimum EWAN standards.
f) Reach within the constituent trust communities is incumbent upon those
communities. The EWAN administrators will provide processes, tools and
marketing to aid the communities in establishing reach.
g) EWAN will reflect the key critical infrastructure sectors and the established
and developing sector representations and information sharing
organizations.
h) EWAN should, to the maximum extent feasible and appropriate,
incorporate involvement from the information sharing networks described
in Inventory (above) and other government sources, inc luding DHS/USCERT, FedCIRC, DOD-CERT, and others.
i) EWAN is not intended to replace existing communities which act for cyber
defense and response, e.g. FIRST, NSP-SEC, etc., but rather to serve as
a complementary means to promote secure public-private collaboration.
j) EWAN will include high level guidance or protocols, in consultation with
DHS/US-CERT, for the types of information required to generate an “early
warning alert” and potential sector or functional subgroups needed for a
particular action or response.
k) The EWAN governing structure will be composed of private sector and
government representation.
l) The protocols for use of the network will be formalized by MOU among the
participants.
m) A single point of focus, such as the role played by DHS/US-CERT, is
critical for effective coordination of this effort.

Recommendations for New Initiatives and Expected Outcomes
Effective protection of our homeland and our normal orderly and safe way of life
from the impact of terrorists is dependent on establishing a close, trusted,
working partnership between the federal government, state and local
governments, and key private sector entities. For a truly successful partnership,
all key stakeholders must be engaged in all stages of defining and implementing
the partnership. One of the most important aspects to set the stage is to rally the
senior leadership on all sides, behind a clear, common, joint, long-term vision of
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the ultimate “end game” state to be reached. That will provide all the partners a
clear framework in which to develop the intermediate stages and milestones to
achieve the long-term vision.
The “end game” state must result in an effective and efficient joint organization
for effective crisis prevention and response, in all aspects from planning through
exercising, execution and recovery. It should build on and incorporate existing
capabilities that need to be part of it. It should represent all key stakeholders,
and respect all as equal partners. It must become a highly proactive entity that
anticipates emergencies, develops plans, tests them through exercises or realworld emergency responses and continuously draws on all available sources,
from all sectors, to improve its capabilities.
Putting these principles into practical terms, the EWTF envisions the National
Crisis Coordination Center (NCCC), a government funded, appropriately
equipped facility, manned jointly by experienced experts from all key sectors.
Physically collocated, joint manning is vital to achieve the high level of interpersonal trust needed for sharing of the most sensitive specific information and
the mutual credibility required for the extremely short decision times with which
they will be faced. It would provide the full set of planning, collaboration and
decision-making tools for those experts to work, whether together as a whole or
in focused subgroups.
Key structural and personnel elements could include:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Government provided facility and resources; one main, and one backup
hot site
Collaboration tools for crisis prevention/response management
Backup power, communications (e.g., SHARES), etc.
Full time, cleared representatives from each critical infrastructure each
appropriate federal department or agency, state and local governments,
and emergency responders
Each paid b y their “home” organization or sponsor
Subject to personal non-disclosure and ethics agreements
House a large crisis coordination operations center
Provide secure private areas for closed group coordination
Individual sectors, small teams, government groups
Could include international liaison representatives

The experts would jointly perform all major functions of the NCCC, drawing on
the high level of inter-personal trust developed in a physically collocated group
with a highly important mission and shared belief in the need for success.
Accordingly, key functional elements could include:
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•

Jointly prepare, exercise, evaluate and update National Joint Crisis
Response Plans to prevent, detect, respond
• Operate joint watch centers
• Conduct joint exercises at the national level to train and test the plans
• Conduct joint field training at the regional level to train and further test the
plans
• Respond jointly to traditional natural events as well as malicious events
• Proactively share intelligence – both national security and law
enforcement
• Include a secure compartmented intelligence facility staffed equally with
government and private sector representatives, as well as appropriate
state, local and other representation
• Proactively address priority remediation of systemic vulnerabilities in
national level infrastructures
• Prioritize critical assets
• Utilize as training facility for national, regional, state and local level and the
beginning of a National Homeland Security University
• Conduct R&D and identify “Best” Practices
• Serve as aab - lead node in a collection of government, industry,
academia and other facilities for cooperative analysis (Rome, Sandia,
CMU, etc)
• Act as national repository and portal for “best” practices with guided help
• Jointly review and analyze all intelligence and prepare credible, actionable
products
Specific Requirements and Recommendations
Management of the key mission operations of the joint facility should be shared.
In particular, to avoid many tens of individual government contracts, the private
sector side should be managed through a not-for-profit entity, federally chartered
with that responsibility, receiving and managing appropriated funds to the extent
necessary to carry out that responsibility and subject to GAO audit.
However, expert representatives to the facility will either receive their normal
salary from their “home” entity or corporation or from a sponsoring entity, such as
an association.
All partners should participate in developing the criteria and qualifications
required for acceptance as a representative. Recognition at the highest level
should be provided upon acceptance, for exceptional contributions during tenure
and upon departure, to ensure that a tour at the center is viewed as a career
rewarding, “plum” assignment. Under normal circumstances, representatives
should serve a tour that is long enough for them to fully contribute but not so long
that they become stale in the particular expertise they bring to the role.
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Management of the facility
•
•
•

Joint: government-industry-other
Private Sector portion managed through not-for-profit, Federally Chartered
Corporation under Title 36 of the U.S. Code (e.g., American Red Cross)
Assignments should be limited because sector skills and knowledge are
perishable - at least two years to no more than five or six years

The proposed NCCC is complementary to existing industry collaboration. It
builds on the lessons of previous successful models, in particular, the notable
joint manning of the National Coordination Center for Telecommunications that
demonstrates the inestimable value of inter-personal trust developed through
daily, face-to-face interaction in preparing for and responding to real-world
emergencies. The proposed entity will allow individuals participating to
personally commit to a culture of cooperation; a nimble, proactive environment
that learns quickly with experience; and real participation by all major
stakeholders in every aspect of prevention and response.
Key Deliverables with Timelines
The NCCC is clearly a recommendation of substantial complexity, both
substantively and organizationally. The Early Warning Task Force intends by
this recommendation to stimulate debate on how best to stand-up an
organization that involves the level of industry-government partnership that this
one does.
It is equally clear that development of consensus around such a model will
require input from all stakeholders, including Federal agencies, the Congress, the
private sector, law enforcement and state and local governments. This process
will take some time, but Congress should consider concerted inquiries into the
concept during 2004, with deliberations continuing in 2005 to result in a workable
concept, either through authorizing legislation for funding and/or executive order.
Members of the task force look forward to contributing to this discussion, along
with all stakeholders, to identify key interests, needs and equities such that
consensus can make this recommendation a reality.
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